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Hebei Chuangtian Machine Equipment Co.,Ltd

BILATERAL MEETINGS
(1:00 p.m - 6:00 p.m.)

DESCRIPTION Hebei Chuangtian Machine Equipment Co., Ltd was founded
in 1998 and specialized in DEUTZ air cooling
FL912/913/413/511 & water cooling
BFM1011/1013/1015/2012 engines and parts. Up to now, the
company has become the professional integration of
production-supply-marketing company and our customers
are from North America, Europe, Southeast Asia, Middle East,
Africa, South America and etc. More than 10 years, we have
been focused on Deutz series diesel engine. Therefore, we
are more familiar with the Deutz products. It will be more
convenient communication and cooperation between us. 1
We have a strong product development & quality control
facility, best technical personnel, we could make technical
exchange with the customers better, develop and supply
more new products with best quality. 2 We are the
manufacture, do business with us directly could reduce the
intermediate links to cut down customers’ procurement
costs.

ORGANIZATION TYPE Company

EMAIL uaec061@uaec-expo.com

COUNTRY China

CITY shijiangzhuang, No.666, East Zhongshan Road Shijiangzhuang
Google map

AREAS OF ACTIVITIES

mailto:uaec061@uaec-expo.com
http://agrob2b.talkb2b.net/home/map?city=shijiangzhuang&address=No.666, East Zhongshan Road Shijiangzhuang


AGRICULTURE MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT

Offer
MOTOR-VEHICLE PARTS
Hebei Chuangtian Machine Equipment Co., Ltd was founded in 1998 and specialized in DEUTZ
air cooling FL912/913/413/511 & water cooling BFM1011/1013/1015/2012 engines and parts. Up
to now, the company has become the professional integration of production-supply-marketing
company and our customers are from North America, Europe, Southeast Asia, Middle East,
Africa, South America and etc.
More than 10 years, we have been focused on Deutz series diesel engine. Therefore, we are
more familiar with the Deutz products. It will be more convenient communication and
cooperation between us.
1 We have a strong product development & quality control facility, best technical personnel, we
could make technical exchange with the customers better, develop and supply more new
products with best quality.
2 We are the manufacture, do business with us directly could reduce the intermediate links to
cut down customers’ procurement costs.


